
Post Adjutant Training 
 

1) Post Documentation 
a. Constitution & Bylaws: Where located, last updated? copy for every member and 

most importantly should have a good working knowledge of the contents 
b. Tax records: Filed annually with IRS, have knowledge where located and filed 
c. EIN information and how to see status 
d. Minutes: Most important historical documents of post, kept forever 
e. Membership: Applications kept and filed, DD214’s or other personal info 
f. Personal membership information storage and what purpose it can be used for 
g. Land and Property records 
h. Banking information, LARA nonprofit corporation filing 
i. Insurance: D&O, liability, property… Filed policies, reviewed often 

2) Forms, Letters and other documents 
a. SEVEN Most important documents in POST:  

i. National Officers Form – report of officers to National, MyLegion access, 
weapons and ammo 

ii. National Annual Post data form – Update to National post dues amount 
iii. National Consolidated Post Report (CPR) – informs National and Congress 

what your post has done in last year 
iv. State Officers List – After post elections report of officers, certified by 

post adjutant that all officers are eligible and paid for upcoming year 
v. State Audit form – Certified form by a committee that affirms the post 

has reviewed their bank accounts and any issues found ** 
vi. State fiduciary insurance (bond) – a state paid insurance policy which 

includes your post for a small fee which protects membership money 
from fraud** 

1. ** Post suspected Fraud ** a Post audit and investigation should 
be done. If money is missing questions can be asked. It is 
suggested that the post and its officers never accuse a member or 
employee of fraud! It is also suggested if the post suspects fraud 
or theft the local police be contacted and a report be made. Allow 
the police to do an investigation for them to conclude if fraud or a 
theft has occurred. This will keep the officers and post from being 
in a potential lawsuit. 

vii. Post Delegates to State Convention – Form that states how many 
delegates the post has, needs to have names of members who are 
elected to be delegates, post MUST file form no matter if no one will 
attend convention 

b. Letters & request: State request for Commander visits, forms for Post name or 
location changes, letters to support candidates, resolutions 

3) Member Data Form: Way the post can report updates and changes for members that 
do not use MyLegion. Also used for transferring members from one post to another 



4) Emblem Use: Written permission MUST be obtained to place the emblem on anything 
except stationary, newsletters or other communication to members 

a. Form is fillable online and electronically submitted, or paper form is available 
sent to State adjutant, National has ultimate authority, NO TOUCHY 

 
 

5) Membership: The how and why membership works 
 
 

a. Membership is like a foundation is to building a house; without it there could be 
nothing else 

i. Most important program 
ii. Everyone is responsible not just an officer in the post 

b. Membership is processed every day and nothing held at HQ 
c. Membership year starts JULY 1 and runs till JUNE 30 every year 

i. Since membership starts July 1st every year it is very important the 
national form for officers and dues rate is done timely 

ii. As long as all forms are turned in membership cards are typically shipped 
to post in early June every year from the state HQ 

iii. Membership dues when paid to the post by a member MUST be sent into 
State HQ every month in a timely manner 

iv. Members that pay dues and post hold their dues will continue to get 
renewal letters from National. Members could also be in jeopardy of 
loosing benefits from Legion, USAA or LIT 

v. Members that have not paid by January 1st are considered delinquent 
vi. Members that have not paid by March 1st are considered Expired 

d. 2 Types of membership: Annually or for Life 
i. Annual dues can be paid by members and can be automatically done 

ii. Annual dues: Honorary – Post Pays dues for the member EVERY YEAR. 
Some Post have bylaws/SOP that designates how members can get this 

iii. Paid Up for Life (PUFL) Member pays a large  
e. Paying Dues:  

i. Online by members at www.legion.org/renew  
ii. Members mail dues to post and can be paid online with MyLegion.org or 

with a paper transmittal. 
iii. The preferred method of post-paying dues is with MyLegion.org. 70% of 

all post in the organization are using this method. Other training videos 
and documents are on www.michiganlegion.org  for using MyLegion 

iv. Traditional paper method – count the Renewing and New members and 
place on the transmittal and multiply that by the per capita, which in 
Michigan is currently $39.50 

1. $39.50 breakdown: $21.00 to state and $18.50 National. These 
dues pay for the scholarships and programs of the organizations. 

http://www.legion.org/renew
http://www.michiganlegion.org/


2. Do not send in cards or members the traditional way if the 
members paid online 

3. #12 envelopes work best to mail in cards and transmittal 
4. Deceased members can be reported in MyLegion by Post or with a 

Member Data Form to the state 
f. DMS (225) members: Post 225 located at state HQ is the admin holding post for 

members who join thru National, magazine and mailing campaigns 
i. 225 Members should be contacted by Posts to ask them to transfer their 

membership into local post. They are more likely to continue their 
membership if they are welcomed and feel like their dues help the 
community 

ii. Post are encouraged to verify eligibility for all members, including 225 
members. The DD214 is NOT THE ONLY WAY to verify eligibility 

iii. Post are encouraged to participate in the DMS transfer program. This 
program allows the state HQ to automatically transfer DMS members 
into the post without delay, state will notify post when done to still verify 
eligibility 

iv. REQUEST to TRANSFER forms are also sent to DMS members, they can 
sign and send back this form to transfer to a local post 

v. Transferred members must be contacted and consent to transfer into a 
post, this can be done: in person signed MDF, phone call or signed letter 

g. Project Stay Active: A National generated card which notifying a post that a 
member of the organization has moved in close proximity to your post. National 
is letting you know this information so the post can ask them if they want to 
transfer to a local post 

 


